INTRODUCTION
Intravascularκ cathetersκ areκ devicesκ ofκ greatκ importanceκ forκ healthcareκ andκ areκ essentialκ forκadequateκmanagementκofκcriticallyκillκpa− tientsκadmittedκtoκintensiveκcareκunitsκ(ICU). 1 Theκadvantagesκofκusingκcathetersκareκout− weightκtheirκcomplications,κwhichκareκmainlyκ bloodstreamκ infectionsκ (BSI).κ Inκ ICUs,κ cen− tralκ linesκ mayκ beκ ofκ longκ termκ use,κ whichκ κ exponentiallyκ increasesκ patients'κ coloniza− tionκ potentialκ byκ resistantκ microorganismsκ secondaryκ toκ increasingκ catheterκ manipula− tion.κSuchκassociatedκfactorsκcanκincreaseκtheκ riskκofκacquiringκBSIs. 2 BSIκ areκ amongκ theκ mostκ frequentκ nosoco− mialκinfectionsκandκitκisκassociatedκwithκsignii− cantκ morbidityκ andκ mortality.κ Consequently,κ theκ costsκ ofκ treatmentκ areκ increasedκ fromκ κ $κ6,000κtoκoverκ$κ90,000κforκthoseκwithκBSI. 3 heκ incidenceκ ofκ BSIκ variesκ considerablyκ accordingκtoκmanyκfactors.κItκmayκalsoκbeκinlu− encedκbyκtheκpatients'κcharacteristics,κincludingκ underlyingκdiseasesκandκage,κandκbyκparametersκ relatedκtoκtheκcatheters,κsuchκasκtheκconditionsκ underκ whichκ theyκ wereκ insertedκ (e.g.κ urgentκ versusκ non−urgent),κ theκ typeκ ofκ theκ catheterκ (tunneledκversusκnon−tunneled),κandκtheκinser− tionκlocationκ(subclavianκversusκjugularκvein). 
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Setting
Deinitions
Catheter−relatedκ BSIκ (CR−BSI)κ surveillanceκ wasκ conductedκ forκallκpatientsκinκtheκICUsκusingκdeinitionsκfromκtheκCent− ersκofκDiseasesκControlκandκPreventionκ(CDC). 
Microbiological procedures
Collectionκ ofκ bloodκ culturesκ wasκ performedκ inκ agreementκ withκ theκ standardizedκ methodκ usedκ byκ theκ infectionκ con− trolκteamκfromκeachκinstitution.κBriely,κthisκincludedκhandκ washingκbeforeκtheκprocedure,κantisepsisκofκtheκpunctureκlo− calκareaκwithκ10%κpovidoneκorκchlorhexidineκgluconate,κandκ theκuseκofκgloves.κBothκtheκprocessingκandκdetectionκofκmi− croorganisms'κgrowthκinκtheκbloodκculturesκwereκperformedκ usingκanκautomatedκtechniqueκwithκBACTEC ® κ9240κsystemκ (BectonκDicksonκDiagnosticκInstrumentκSystem,κEUA).
Statistical analysis
Forκunivariateκanalysis,κtheκchi−squareκtestκwasκusedκorκtheκ Fischer'sκ exactκ testκ whenκ indicated.κ Continuousκ variablesκ wereκanalyzedκbyκtheκMann−Whitney/WilcoxonκtestκorκStu− dent'sκtκtestκifκtheκdistributionκwasκnormal.κInκallκtests,κtheκ signiicanceκlevelκwasκixedκatκ5%.κ Multivariateκ analysisκ wasκ performedκ throughκ aκ logisticκ regressionκ modelκ withκ aκ signiicanceκ levelκ ofκ 5%.κ heκ pro− gramκ "Statisticalκ Packageκ forκ theκ Socialκ Science"κ forκ Win− dowsκversionκ10.0κ(SPSS)κwasκused.κ TheκmostκprevalentκmicroorganismsκwereκAcinetobac-ter baumanniiκ (nκ =κ 20;κ 19%),κ Pseudomonas aeruginosaκ (nκ=κ16;κ15.2%),κKlebsiella pneumoniaeκ(nκ=κ16;κ15.24%),κ coagulase−negativeκ staphylococciκ (nκ =κ 14;κ 13.3%),κ Enterococcus faeciumκ(nκ=κ9;κ8.5%)κandκStaphylococcus aureusκ (nκ=κ7;κ6.6%).κ Theκ soleκ patient−relatedκ riskκ factorκ forκ bloodstreamκ infectionκwasκtheκlengthκofκICUκstay.κAge,κgender,κunder− lyingκ diagnosisκ andκ APACHEκ IIκ scoreκ wereκ notκ signifi− cantlyκassociatedκwithκBSI.κTableκ1κshowsκtheκresultsκofκtheκ univariateκanalysis.
RESULTS
Duringκ
ConcerningκtheκvariablesκrelatedκtoκCVC,κweκobservedκ aκsignificantκdifferenceκofκBSIκratesκbetweenκsingle−lumenκ cathetersκ comparedκ toκ multiple−lumenκ catheters.κ Thereκ wasκ aκ significantκ differenceκ withκ regardκ toκ theκ durationκ ofκCVCκuseκinκunivariateκanalysisκasκwell.κTableκ2κdisplaysκ theseκresults. 
DISCUSSION
Inκ ourκ study,κ theκ bloodstreamκ infectionκ rateκ (10.2κ perκ κ 1,000κcatheters/day)κwasκgreaterκthanκtheκaverageκrateκprevi− ouslyκreportedκfromκU.S.κICUs. 2, 4 Inκ 2007,κ weκ startedκ toκ reportκ infectionκ ratesκ fromκ ourκ hospitalsκtoκtheκInternationalκNosocomialκInfectionκControlκ Consortiumκ (INNIC).κ hisκ studyκ involvedκ 98κ ICUsκ fromκ developingκcountriesκ(LatinκAmerica,κAsia,κAfrica,κandκEu− rope).κ heseκ countriesκ haveκ similarκ diiculties,κ forκ exam− ple:κ handκ hygieneκ complianceκ isκ veryκ low,κ receivesκ limitedκ inancialκ orκ administrativeκ support,κ andκ theκ nurse−to−pa− tientκstaingκratiosκinκhospitalsκareκlow.κhisκstudyκreportedκ aκbloodstreamκinfectionκrateκ(9,2κperκ1,000κcatheters/κday)κ similarκtoκtheκrateκfoundκinκourκstudy. 5−7 PotentialκriskκfactorsκforκBSIκhaveκbeenκdescribedκinκpre− viousκstudies,κe.g.,κtypeκofκcatheter,κdurationκofκcatheteriza− tion,κandκnumberκofκcatheterκlumens.κNonetheless,κnoκstudyκ hasκ soughtκ toκ identifyκ theκ potentialκ riskκ factorsκ forκ BSIκ throughκaκmulti−centerκstudyκinκourκcountry.
Weκobservedκanκaverageκofκsevenκadditionalκdaysκofκhos− pitalκ careκ forκ patientsκ withκ bloodstreamκ infectionκ inκ ourκ study.κAdditionalκdaysκofκhospitalκstayκhaveκbeenκassociatedκ withκhigherκBSIκrates. 8, 9 Inκ theκ multivariateκ analysis,κ weκ observedκ thatκ theκ like− lihoodκ ofκ acquiringκ aκ bloodstreamκ infectionκ wasκ approxi− matelyκ twoκ andκ half−foldκ greaterκ whenκ aκ patientκ hadκ usedκ aκ multiple−lumenκCVCκcomparedκtoκaκsingle−lumenκcatheter.κ Severalκ studiesκ demonstratedκ anκ increaseκ inκ BSIκ ratesκ inκ pa− tientsκwhoκusedκmultiple−lumenκcatheters. 3, 10 Itκ hasκ beenκ demonstratedκ thatκ theκ locationκ ofκ in− sertionκ mayκ beκ anκ importantκ riskκ factorκ forκ theκ devel− opmentκ ofκ BSI.
11 κ Cathetersκ insertedκ inκ theκ jugularκ veinκ κ areκ moreκ proneκ toκ colonizationκ thanκ thoseκ insertedκ κ inκtheκsubclavianκvein.κThisκmayκbeκrelatedκtoκfactorsκthatκ favorκ colonizationκ ofκ theκ skinκ nextκ toκ jugularκ vein,κ e.g.,κ oropharyngealκ secretions,κ increasedκ temperature,κ diffi− cultiesκinκcatheterκimmobilizationκandκdressing.
8 κInκourκ study,κthereκwasκnoκsignificantκdifferenceκinκBSIκratesκbe− tweenκinsertionκinκtheκsubclavianκvein,κtheκjugularκvein,κ orκtheκfemoralκvein.κ Weκ alsoκ concludedκ thatκ aκ patientκ whoκ hadκ usedκ aκ catheterκ forκ longerκ thanκ 13κ daysκ presentedκ progressiveκ riskκforκinfectionκofκapproximatelyκthreeκtimesκhigherκinκ relationκtoκaκpatientκwhoκhadκusedκtheκcatheterκforκlessκ thanκ13κdaysκ(pκ<κ0.001).κ Accordingκtoκsomeκstudies,κtheκdurationκofκCVCκuseκ isκ theκ mainκ determiningκ factorκ forκ theκ developmentκ ofκ bloodstreamκinfections.
2,κ12 κKooiκetκal., 12 κconductedκaκpro− spectiveκ multicenterκ studyκ thatκ demonstratedκ thatκ theκ durationκofκCVCκuseκbetweenκ5−9κdaysκandκoverκ10κdaysκ ofκ catheterizationκ increasedκ theκ likelihoodκ ofκ acquiringκ bloodstreamκinfectionsκbyκ4−κandκ8−fold,κrespectively.
Concerningκmicrobiologicalκanalysis,κweκobservedκaκ higherκprevalenceκofκGram−negativeκrods.κOurκdataκwasκ notκ consistentκ withκ theκ resultsκ ofκ previousκ studiesκ thatκ haveκ foundκ aκ predominanceκ ofκ Gram−positiveκ cocci. 9 ,12 κ heκprevalenceκofκGram−negativeκrodsκmayκbeκrelatedκtoκtheκ colonizationκofκtheκhandsκofκhealthcareκpersonnelκorκtheκlackκ ofκaκclosed−infusionκsystemκinκourκhospitalsκduringκtheκstudyκ period.κOtherκpreviousκstudyκperformedκinκourκsettingκalsoκ showedκaκpredominanceκofκGram−negativeκmicroorganismsκ causingκBSIκinκaκPediatricκICU. 13 Ourκstudyκhasκseveralκlimitations.κFirst,κasκaκmulti−centerκ study,κreliableκsurveillanceκdataκmayκbeκdiicultκtoκenforce.κ Second,κweκdidκnotκevaluateκtheκcatheter−siteκcareκaterκtheκ insertionκ(e.g.κdressingκchanges).κhird,κasκanκobservationalκ κ study,κ weκ couldκ onlyκ demonstrateκ aκ possibleκ associationκ notκ causation.κ Finally,κ theκ dataκ wasκ inκ threeκ hospitalsκ andκ mayκnotκbeκgeneralizableκtoκotherκsettings.κHowever,κtoκourκ knowledge,κthisκisκtheκirstκmulticenterκstudyκaimedκatκiden− tifyingκriskκfactorsκforκBSIκinκourκcountry.
Inκconclusion,κourκstudyκdemonstratedκthatκtheκriskκ factorsκforκBSIκwereκutilizationκofκmultiple−lumenκcath− etersκandκdurationκofκcatheterization. 
